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Why are the Balkans
talking conscription
and currency bans?

The Balkans have been a hotbed for ethnic tensions
for years, and they seem to be bubbl ing up again. Two
major events are taking place: Serbia is planning to re-
introduce mandatory military service, and Kosovo is plan-
ning to ban the S erbian currency—the Serbian Dinar.

There have also been political rumblings from Serbs
in Bosnia. If y ou know about the bloody br eakup of Yugo-
slavia, you might know this has the potential to escalate.
And another war is the last thing that Europe needs.

Serbia is a country located in the Balkans. It is home
to about six and a half million people. At one point, it
was the centre of Yugoslavia, a socialist country that br oke
up into six suc cessor states in the 1990s, namely Yugo-
slavia, Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia, Montenegro, Slovenia,
North Macedonia. That break up was a bloody one leav-
ing tens of thousands dead.

The Yugoslav wars were the worst Eur opean conflict
since World War II, and the wounds from that time still
haven’t healed completely. Which is wh y i t is alarming
when Serbia says it is planning to boost i ts army. Ser-
bian President Aleksandar Vucic hinted at this y esterday.
During a military hardware inspection he said Serbia may
bring back mandatory military service which was abol-
ished on January 1, 2011. But now Vucic wants to bring it
back, based on advice from Serbia’s military and defence
ministry. He says there are no concrete plans yet.

The Serbian parliament will vote on a proposal. They
will decide when mandatory military service starts again
and how long it will last. Before 2011, the service would
last for six months. Vucic now says it could be between 3
to 4 months. He also justi fied the mo ve, saying, “Today, i f
you don’t have (a str ong) army, you don’t have a country.”

Vucic also said that Serbia isn’t threatening anyone,
but that may not be accurate, considering who was by
his side, Milorad Dodik, who is the president of the Re-
public of Srpska, an autonomous Serb majority region
within Bosnia. This region fought to remain with Serbia
during the B osnian war, but the final peace tr eaty gave it
to Bosnia in 1995. “We’re integrating, we’re mentally in-
tegrated into Serbia. Of course, we’re part of Bosnia now,
but that’s because we have to be. Bosnia-Herzegovina is
not something we w ant,” said Dodik. Now, Dodik has been
acting up. He accompanied Vucic during the military in-
spection Tuesday. Earlier this month, on January 9, he
celebrated a contr oversial Bosnian Serb National Day. t
is home to about six and a half million people. At one
point, i t w as the centre of Yugoslavia, a socialist country
that broke up into six successor states in the 1990s,
namely Yugoslavia, Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia, Montenegro,
Slovenia, North Macedonia. That break up was a bloody
one leaving tens of thousands dead. The Y ugoslav wars
were the worst European conflict since World War II, and
the wounds f rom that time sti ll haven’t healed completely.
Which is why it is alarming when Serbia says it is plan-
ning to boost i ts army. Serbian President Aleksandar Vucic
hinted at this y esterday.

Bharat Ratna to Advani proves yet again that
PM Modi is the master of political timing

The decision to confer
Bharat Ratna on party patri-
arch Lal Krishna Advani proves
once again that Narendra Modi
is the master of political tim-
ing. Even as one peels the dif-
ferent layers of Saturday’s an-
nouncement made by the
prime minister, i t becomes
evident that every move taken
by this government is backed
by meticulous planning and
clear-headed thinking.

First, just ahead of the
general elections, this decision
is expected to fire up that sec-
tion of the party’s (and the
larger right-wing) base that
had felt shortchanged at the
treatment meted out to the
pioneer of the Ram Mandir
movement, under whose ae-
gis BJP rose from two seats in
1984 to 120 in 1991.

BJP’s rise under Advani,
the perennial organisational
man, institution-bui lder, and
mentor to an entire genera-
tion of talented young leaders,
coincided with the concomitant
collapse of the Congress par-
ty’s vote base from which the
grand old party never recov-
ered. It has been a pet peeve
of many within the larger
‘Hindu nationalist’ fold who
credit the veteran leader for
shifting India’s political land-
scape and ushering in an era
of cultural resurgence that
Advani never got his due from
the current dispensation. It
wasn’t just the way Advani
and his peers were superan-
nuated into the ‘Margdarshak
mandal’, the sense of injury

emanating from the idea that
the ‘OG’ Ram Mandir stalwart
has been ‘disrespected’ re-
fused to dissipate despite
Advani getting the Padma
Vibhushan award in 2015. It
intensified, for instance, at the
recent fiasco that ensued over
inviting him to the Pran
Pratishtha ceremony. One of
the party’s tallest leaders, the
nonagenarian was initially de-
nied invitation owing to his “ad-
vanced age” and later re-
quested to attend, but the 96-
year-old eventually gave the
consecration ceremony a
miss. With the conferring of
the state’s highest civilian hon-
our on him, that feeling of af-
front may finally be addressed
and a message sent to the rank
and file that there might be
internal differences, but the
party remains united, respects
and recognises senior leaders
even when the sun has set on
their political careers.

Second, the decision, an-
nounced just a few days of the
consecration ceremony, car-
ries forward the tempo of the
Ram Mandir movement via
state recognition of the sen-
ior ideologue who is respon-
sible for transforming Indian
politics through his Rath Yatra
that shifted the Overton win-
dow and mainstreamed
Hindutva as a political ideol-
ogy. It w as Advani’s yatra,
launched from Somnath Tem-
ple in Gujarat on 25 Septem-
ber, 1990, that mobi lised the
masses around the idea of
Ram, reinforced Hindutva’s

centrality in Indian politics and
paved BJP’s way to power at
the Centre. During the yatra,
Advani travelled nearly 300
kms per day and held several
roadside rallies before then
chief minister Lalu Yadav ar-
rested him in Bihar a month
later. Advani’s chariot didn’t
get to enter Ayodhya where
he had vowed to do ‘kar seva’.

By then, however, Advani
had left an indelible mark and
laid the foundation for BJP’s
stunning rise. His clarion call
of ‘Mandir wahin banayenge’
(the temple will be built on the
site of Ram Janmabhoomi)
fired up the imagination of a
generation of Ram bhakts and
triggered a movement that fi-
nally culminated in the Pran
Pratishtha ceremony on 22
January, 2024. But for the Ram
Mandir movement, the BJP
wouldn’t have scored a clear
ideological victory over the
Opposition and dictated the
course of Indian politics.

The wellspring of mass
support and positivity gener-
ated by the return of Ram Lalla
in Ayodhya, that has galva-
nized the Hindu society and
has perhaps given the BJP an
edge over the Opposition in
the upcoming elections, may
now find another expression
through the recognition be-
stowed on the man whom the
prime minister acknowledged
as having “made unparalleled
efforts towards furthering na-
tional unity and cultural resur-
gence.”

Third, the decision is also
an astute political move since
it addresses two key constitu-
encies that are of interest to
the BJP — social justice and
Hindutva. Saturday’s an-
nouncement must be seen in
conjunction with the recent
move to confer Bharat Ratna
posthumously on socialist
leader and former chief min-
ister of Bihar Karpoori Thakur.
Still considered as a ‘jan
nayak’ in Bihar, two-time chief
minister Thakur’s legacy re-
mains strong, and his role to
uplift the poor and
marginalised, enable equita-
ble representation for back-
ward classes, inspired a gen-
eration of young leaders in
Bihar such as Lalu and incum-
bent chief minister Nitish
Kumar who has since aban-

doned the INDI Alliance fold
and returned to the NDA. The
Bharat Ratna to Advani, simi-
larly, acknowledges the con-
tribution of Advani to the
cause of Hindutva.

Fourth, the move is also an
example of the fact that the
BJP walks its talk of putting
party above self-interests.
The personality clash between
Prime Minister Modi and his
former mentor is not a secret.
Despite their much-discussed
differences, the fact that Modi
heaped fulsome praise on the
veteran leader, acknowledged
his contribution to the part y,
nation and the cause of pro-
bity in public life, exemplified
him as a leader who had “un-
wavering commitment to
transparency and integrity”,
matters to the karyakartas
and the larger electorate sym-
pathetic to the BJP.

As author Vinay Sitapati
writes in Indian Express, the
contrast with Congress that
has tried its utmost to bury the
legacy of non-Gandhi leaders.
He writes, “Modi’s gesture to
honour Advani despite their
differences is very much part
of this Hindutva Fevicol. It
shows that Modi – like Advani
– has internalised the impor-
tance of a public show of party
unity. Others can learn from
this gesture.”

Fifth, this is the least the
BJP could have done to hon-
our the ideologue who busted
the myth that suppression of
Hindu pride and civilisational
heritage is a necessary con-
dition for nation-building and
set the course for Independ-
ent India’s biggest ideological
triumph.

Call it cultural resurgence
or Hindutva, Ram
Janmabhoomi in Ayodhya —
where Advani vowed to build
a glorious Ram Mandir at a
time when it was politically
suicidal and was met with fe-
rocious hostility by the elite
power centres in Delhi — was
a signifier for Bharat’s nation-
hood that struggled to find
expression under the yoke of
pseudo-secularism.

While the Ram Mandir
movement established the
BJP in the Hindi heartland, in
reali ty, Adv ani achieved
much, much more. He in-
jected new belief among the

Hindus, urged them to come
out of somnambulism defeat-
ism through his battle cry of
“garv se kahon hum Hindu
hai” (announce proudly that
you are a Hindu) and instilled
the lost realization that Hin-
dus are a repository of a great
civilisation and Sanatan Dharma,
a faith that is pluralistic,
inclusive and sees unity in diver-
sity. One of the party’s tallest
leaders, the nonagenarian was
initially denied invitation owing to
his “advanced age” and later re-
quested to attend, but the 96-
year-old eventually gave the con-
secration ceremony a miss. With
the conferring of the state’s high-
est civilian honour on him,
that feeling of affront may fi-
nally be addressed and a mes-
sage sent to the rank and file
that there might be internal
differences, but the party re-
mains united, respects and
recognises senior leaders
even when the sun has set on
their political careers. Sec-
ond, the decision, announced
just a few days of the conse-
cration ceremony, carries for-
ward the tempo of the Ram
Mandir movement via state
recognition of the senior
ideologue who is responsible
for transforming Indian poli-
tics through his Rath Yatra
that shifted the Overton win-
dow and mainstreamed
Hindutva as a political ideol-
ogy.

Tourism Finance Corporation of India honoured
for contribution to the Hospitality Industry

Ahmedabad, Anoop Bali,
Whole Time Director of
Tourism Finance Corporation
of India Limited (TFCI) has
been honoured by HI-AIM
(Hospitality Industry –
Architecture, Interiors, and
Management), a leading
tourism and hospitality industry
platform, in recognition of his
proven contribution to the
hospitality industry. The award
ceremony was held on
February 1st, 2024, at the 12th
Edition HI-AIM Conference held
at Aloft Hotel, Kathmandu,
Nepal. The award celebrated
excellence in various
categories, with a particular
focus on recognizing individuals
who have demonstrated

exemplary leadership,
innovation, and commitment to
the growth of the hospitality
industry. Anoop Bali, Whole
Time Director, TFCI is a seasoned
corporate leader with over 33
years of expertise spanning
project finance, investment
banking, credit & treasury
management, risk management,
finance & accounts, etc.
Recognized for his profound
knowledge of funding the hotel
credit gap in India, he is active
in the tourism and hospitality
sectors. An enthusiastic
traveler and dog lover, he
advocates for the development
of pet-friendly hotels/resorts
and senior citizen serviced
apartments in India. (13-1)

Transport Corporation of India
announces Results for Q3/9M FY'24
Ahmedabad, India 's

leading integrated supply
chain and logistics solutions
provider, T ransport
Corporation of I ndia Ltd.,
announced i ts financial
results today for the 3rd
quarter and Nine months
ended 31st December 2023.
The Company's total revenue
for the quarter recorded a
growth of 2.2% over the
corresponding quarter last
year whi le the profit
recorded a growth of 0.3%
during th is per iod.
Commenting on the results,
Mr. Vineet Agarw al ,
Managing Director, said, "The
Company has demonstrated
a stable performance in the

current quarter and nine
months ended December
2023, given challenges in the
macro environment. Our
supply chain solutions, rail
multi-modal and cold supply
chain solutions witnessed
traction.  We strive to remain
the preferred logist ics
partner for our customers
across the Indian sub-
continent by prioritizing
investments in warehousing,
multimodal infrastructure &
cutting edge technology. As we
look ahead, TCI remains poised
to seize new opportunities that
contribute towards shaping a
more efficient and competitive
logistics ecosystem for the
country." (1-7)

Mastering Exam Season: Find the Right Pen Grip and Manage Your Success
Ahmedabad, As exam season approaches, worry amongst students takes

center stage. Whether it’s cracking difficult subjects or getting exam material
ready, taking the right steps to ensur e confidence is key for success.  Not only
does students’ knowledge of the topic at hand mat ter, but the tools they use
to complete their exams also make a world of difference.

Putting pen to paper improves cognitive ability and information retention
amongst students. Similarly, pen grip is crucial for notetaking and ensuring
an efficient, smooth, and uninterrupted writing experience. Writing with a
comfortable grip helps the hand move effortlessly while the brain entirely
focuses on grasping and retaining information.The right grip suitable to the
students’ fingers will also ensure an exam experience that is unhindered by
any pain or tiring f eeling. I n addition to cogni tive ability, a comfortable grip
encourages proper writing posture. BIC Cello offers a range of pens that aim
to equip studentswith comfortable writing tools as they embark on this stressful
season. Techno Tip, Ball Pen, Butterflow Ball Pen, Gripper Ball Pen, Jetta
Ball&Gel Pens, Pinpoint Pen. (19-10)

Lincoln Pharmaceuticals Ltd reports Standalone Net Profit
of Rs. 28.04 crore in Q3 FY24, 29.75% rise Y-o-Y

Ahmedabad, Lincoln Pharmaceuticals Limited, one of India's leading
healthcare companies has reported net profit of Rs. 28.04 crore for
the Q3 FY24 ended December 2023 as against net profit of Rs. 21.61
crore in the corresponding period last year, growth of 29.75%. Total
Income from operations for the Q3 FY24 was reported at Rs. 157.47
crore, higher by 12.38 % over previous fiscal’s same period Total
Income of Rs. 140.12 crore. Company reported EBITDA of Rs. 40.67
crore in Q3 FY24, rise of 22.91 % as compared to Rs. 33.09 crore in
the corresponding period last year. EPS for Q3FY24 was at Rs. 14.00
per share as compared to Rs. 10.79 in the corresponding period last
year. Company achieved Profit Before Tax (PBT) of Rs. 100.02 crores
for 9M FY24 ended December 2023, close to the figure of PBT of
Rs. 100.45 Crores achieved for the full 12 months of FY 23. As of
December 2023, Foreign Institutional Investors (FIIs) have steadily
raised their holding in the company to 3.22%. FII holding in the
company as on December 2022 was 1.44%.  (18-2)

Sonalika kick-starts 2024 with
its Biggest range of 10 ‘Tiger’

Ahmedabad, India’s No.1
tractor export brand Sonalika
Tractors firmly bel ieves in
raising the farmer
performance benchmarks
with its heavy duty tractors and
their powerful yet fuel efficient
engines. The company is
excited to have further
elevated its India best in class
product offering in 2024 and
is thrilled to introduce India’s
biggest range of 10 ‘TIGER’
advanced heavy duty tractors
in 40 – 75 HP segment.
Sonalika’s latest range of
tractors has been ‘Designed in
Europe’ with 5 new engines
options which includes
industry’s best and biggest

engines (CRDS & HDM+),
widest range of 5 different
multi-speed transmissions to
handle different operations
and 3 different advanced &
intelligent 5G hydraulics giving
a choice of over 140+ auto
settings. The perfect
combination of heavy duty
engine will deliver the most
optimum performance for
farmers as it also offers zero
RPM drop resulting in the best-
in-class fuel ef ficiency.
Sonalika has further
strengthened its position as
‘Pride of India’ and is excited
to present the new range
which is a ‘zero compromise’
tractor for farmers. (13-9)
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SUNGOLD CAPITAL LTD 
[CIN: L65910GJL993PLC018956] 

Regd off: Ground Floor, 36, Shrl Rang Residency, vadia, Rajplpla, Narmada, Gujarat ·393145. 
Website: www.sungoldcapitallimited.com 

1 Email: info@sungokk;apitall imited.com • sunngold2006@gmail.com 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAl RESUlT FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH 
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 202.3 (Rs. In a....llhs, except per ~ c&-. 

Quarter Nine Months CorresponcU119 
ended ended Three months 

ended In the 

OTES: 
above result is rewwed by the Audit Com-nittee at the ~ng aod approved by the Board of Direct.OfS at ~r 

llekl on Thursday, January OB, 2024. The above ts an extract of the detailed rormat of flnandal result filed with 
en ExcMnges under Rec}ulatxln 33 of tne SEBI ( Usting Obligation and Disdosure Requirements), Regulatxlns, 20 15 . 

full format of FiM!ldal ~is avalla~ on StoO. Exchange website www.bseiodia .com and on Company's 

~·~=~s:"~ts whlctl are NBFC, EntertaiNneflt and software Oevelopment. 

For SUngold capital Umlted .,,. 
Place : Rajpipla (Chairman ::-~~::ng Directol") 
Date : 08· 02· 2024 DIN: 00135912 
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